
"WE CAN HELP YOU • • 
that,s what they said at 
the Gender Identity 
Unit, and it was th~ 
first time anyone had 
said that to me in 
twenty-seven years. 

' "t The first time anyone 
had given me any hope 
at all." 

The young man's voice wai, 
hopeful enough now, and s6 
were the blue eyes that 
shone out or the bearded face. 

He swung along beside :rhe 
with a young man's stride, 
took up the outside position 
on the· pavement, (nd piloted 
me across the busy st~ee~. 

In the :-estaurant he pulled out 
the chair for me to sit down. In 
his sma1t suit, with matching 
shirt and tie, he was every Inch 
the well-mannered male escort. 

In that crowded room, only thO 
two of W> could possibly know the 
truth. 

That John, as he called htm
ulf, was not a man at all. but (J 
woman. A trans-sexual. 

John ill just one of some 
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eighty men and women beh1~ 
helped at the London Gendtll' 
Identity Unit based on the Newv 
Charing Croos Hosp i ta l !.In 
Fulham. 

The Unit's team of physl('lamz, 
psychiatrists, surgeons and bio+
chemists are working to helm 
the victims of what is callec:d. 
intersex-which Is, quite simpl;iv, 
a physical or mental state iwn 
which the sex of a person is n010t 
clearly defined. 

Some intersex babies are born1 
not quite anatomically COJT.:1-
pletely male or female. 

Others like John are born 
perfectly formed physically, b1:1t 
a.s they grow up become com
vinced to the pomt of obsessi0-0n 
that they really belong to th 1 e 
opposite sex and are trapped ~n 
the wrong shaped body. 

These are the trans-sexuals. 
No one knows exactly hrow 

many there are, but more amd 
more are asking for treatmeint 
as the GendeD Unit's wo:•rk 
becomes known. 

Help for !ntersex victims haas 
become possible not only becam.~e 
of advances in surgical tec-.;}l. 
niques. There has come a ne ew 
Wtderstanding of the delicll'!tte 
glandular balance !n the cruc ·ial 
months before birth, wbiiich 
governs sexual difierentiaiioon, 
!or each one of us. 

Any breakdown In the coom
plicated compute:--type hurm11ai 
mechanism that controls t ~hls 

~recess, a n y failure or viiital 
L5SUe to respond, and any oone 
an be tilted physicallv or rn• en

tally towards tl1 e opposite sex ... 
We all start out equipped w ··lth 

the organs 8.nd ducts for booth 
sexes. and are capable or deeve
lopment in either direclJ!}n. 

Once this Is unde\'S~d. o.-.n~ 
we all :-ealise how nature's oc::'ca.; 
sional mistakes come about. tHl11:ni 
we can begin to u n de rs ta . n 
people like John, who Lhrougha r.o 
fault of their own must strui;;ggle 
with the agony of intersex. 

FoR most of 11s the 
story . of how our sex is 
determined is a straight
forward and exciting 
success story. 

Our computer works co1Tect.Jy, 
our gender is definite, our sexwiJ 
~·ole uncomplicated. 

We are all , of course, pro
grammed at the very morne-nt or 
conception to be either male or 
female. But it is over three 
months before the body's C'Om
puter actually operates Llie vital 
switch to a single-sex road. 

At that point, if we ue pro
grammed to be a boy, the switC'h 
triggers growth of the male 
organs and ducts. leaving the 
female counterparts undenloped. 

H the instructions are for a 
girl , the female organs are 
stimulated to grow, leming the 
male structu:·es untouched. 

As adults we retain living 
reminders of this early bi-sexuRl 
stage, in the non-functional 
nipples of •the male, and in the 
clitoris of a woman. l11irh is 
really the undeveloped pems. 

Once the vital switrh has 
operated, the dereloping sex 
organs themselves late over. 
secreting their own ~ex ho:mones 
:.0 act as chemical messen.~ers. 
giving orders which continue to 
govern development. 

It has been found th<il the 
male sex hormones. called .ndro
gens, pl;1y a particularly dia l 
role. Left to itself. u•e no;i: l.1101v 
that every sinqle human en1brue> 
would develop to the fe1nolc mt
tern. In fact woman. not mm. 
1s the ·basic sex. It is cniy the 
powerful and continuou1 :nter
vention of the androger..s that 
tums the basic female to Jr.ale. 

At once it is clear how ~.ilily 
nature can blunder, parl!cukrly 
In view of the fact that 1tl:er 



orgJ,rn in the body also produce 
sex hormones, so that every 
woman has some male sex hor
mones and every man has some 
female sex hormones. 

!t 1s the same in the develop.. 
lng baby, and if anything hap
pens to upset the balance, things 
go wrong. 

If too much male hormone 
reaches a developing female 
baby it can be tilted toward 
the male-to be born, perhaps, 
with no obvious vagina, and an 
enlarged clitoris resembling a 
penis. 

In the past a busy midwife or 
doctor, who might never have 
seen such a case before, could 
all too easily make the mistake 
of deciding the child was a boy. 

This is clearly what happened 
to Gordon Langley Hall, the 
adopted son of the late Dame 
Marg are t Rutherford, the 
actress. 

He struggled unhappily with 
life as a man for nearly thirty 
years, even deliberately seeking 
a tough life in the wilds in an 
attempt to become "manly." 

I In the end, in desperation, he 
sought help at the Gender 
Identity Clinic attached to the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-

1 more, in the US. There lnvesti-
1gation quickly established that 
his true sex was female, and con
firmed the presence of concealed 
vagina and ovaries. · 

Hormone treatment and sur
gery eventually enabled Gordon 
to emerge as Dawn, a name 
..,hosen to signify a new life. It 
was certainly to be a far happier 
life, for Dawn married. 

The same sort of thing can 
,happen just as easily to a 
developing boy baby, if there is 
lark of androgens and the glan

u:tar balance veers toward tl1e 
temale before birth. 

Thls is what happened to 
" ary, brought by her parents to 
&hr London Gender Identity 
U11 t, at the age of thirteeri, 
. h·n. Instead Of .. th" expected 
.>udcting breasts and menstrua~ 
ion, she developed facial hair 

· .:,nd a deepening voice. 
Again, investigation showed a 

wrong assignment of sex had 
been made at birth, and this 
time the presence of undescended 
testes were detected. 

Hqrmone treatment was begun 
to reinforce the proper male role, 
11nd surgery was co-ordinated 
with school-leaving, so that the 
f :unily and Ian, as he became, 
<;ould make a new start in a new 
4t'(>ll. 

The moody, difficult girl who 
had been disinterested in dolls 
or domesticity and fonder of 
c:npEmtrv than cooking, became 
a:. happy, confident boy. 

a 
sex contradicts 
/;is or her true one, can 
be terrible. 

But sometimes, in the case of 
older patients, they may have 
Jived so long in the wrong sex 
that the Gender Identity Unit 
decide the best way to help is 
reinfore;e with hormone treat
ment the existing role, even if it 
rontradicts the genetic sex. 

Fortunately such tragedies are· 
ewer today; for there is now a. 

gl.mple test which, in the case of 
<iubt, can swiftly establish the 

correct genetic sex of a baby. It 
onsists of collecting a few cell• 

f1·cm inside the baby's mouth. 
'l'hese are then stained and 

iewed through a microscope. If 
they are female cells a special 
protein shows up clearly, so 
that this test otreis the first key 
to future treatment. 

Cases like this, of obvious 
phy$fc.al intersex, are in umny 
ways the easiest to deal with. Far 
more difficult are the cases of 
psyr.bological intersex. 

John explained how he gradu-

lntersex , Q 

physical or 
mimtal state 
in which 
the malt 
or female 
sex is not 
defined. 

Illyslratlon 
by ROY WRIGHT 

ally became aware or his own 
trans-sexual nature. 

" I was physically quite a nor
mal little girl and my sister grew 
up to be perfectly feminine, so 
with the same parents and 
environment, I can't blame my 
condition on upbringing. 

" When I was very young 1t 
was not too bad. I preferred 
boy's toys, games, clothes and 
company, but then lots of little 
girls are tomboys. It was as 
puberty approached that things 
got really bad and I became liter
ally • odd man out.• 
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" As other gir~ at school got 
interested in fashions, vylons 
and make-uv. I found myself 
rebelling a~amst this whole busi
ness of bemg a girl. I dreaded 
menstruation and developing 
breasts, and I remember praymg 
every night that it would nevel' 
happen to me. But of course it 
did, rather late at fourteen. 

"My poor mother bought me a 
bra !l.nd was confused and lmrt 
when I utterly refused to weal' 
it-to do so would h&ve beer. to 
accept my feminity. 

" I refused to wear suuoner 
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dresses even in the hottest 
weather and sweltered at school 
in skirt and blazer to conceal my 
shape. 

" Out of school I lived in .leans 
and with my short cropped hair, 
it was quite usua.t for people to 
ask ' Are you a boy or a girl ? • 

"Later on it sometimes became 
the unkind jibe about •He, she or 
it ? ' and, one day a boy called 
out ' When are you going to 
change sex ? • He couldn't know 
I prayed for just that every night. 
This awful feeling of being a 

man trapped in the wrong-shaped 
body affected the whole of my 
life. It was difficult at school, 
but worse later when I wanted 
a job. The careers I was drawn 
to, particularly the Navy, were 
not open to a girl. 

"I tried the Ser1ices but 
there was this frightening prob
lem of being attracted to other 
girls. For a time I thought l 
must be a female homosexual 
and certainly other people auite 
often wrote me oft as a qul'.er· 
But I did not fit in even with 
them. 

"I was interested in gi:-ls as a 
man is Interested, but I never 
dared to form a close rela.tl_on
ship-certainly not a physical 
one. 

" So there w a s frustration in 
every direction: misery at home 
because the family couldr.'t 
understand boredom at w o r k 
because I had useless dead-end 
jobs instead .of the caree::- as a 
vet which I so passionately de
sired; and ftna.Uy the sht:er 
loneliness of f e e 1 i n g a social 
outcast. 

" Of course I tried to get help. 
ove1· the vears 1 went to doctors. 
who pass.eel me on to psychia
trists, who recommended a men
tal hospital w h er e I spent five 
useless months. 

" I saw priests and s~la~ 
wotkers but all of them JUS. 
tried tO m a k e me accept my 
femininity, and I found thn.t 
totally impossible. , 

.. Then I read about trans
sexualism in a newspal>E'.r and at 
last recognised a description of 
how I felt . 

.. At almost the same time my 
vtcar w rot e to me abou~ The 
Albany Trust, an organisation ~o 
help homosexuals. One of their 
social workers, Mrs.. Doreen 
Cordell who had S\)ec1al know
ledge of trans-sexualtsm: referre~ 
me to the Gender Identity Unit. 

And that ls where t 11 e help 
:-eally began. 

AT the Uni~ the first 
job, as with all patients, 
was to establish beyond 
doubt John ,s correct 
sex, physiologically 
speaking. 

In his case it was confirmed as 
female. 

Then followed 1 o n g sessions 
with the Unit's psychiatrist. I 
talked to this doctor myself 1n 
his rooms in Harley Street. 

He told me: " My task is to 
assess the masculine/feminine 
balance and orientation and 
decide if adjustment to the 
correct sex is possible. This deci
sion determines treatment." 

In John's case, at the aige of 
twenty-seven, the clear pre
dominance of the masculine side 
of his nature waz; accepted, and 
so treatment involved male hor
mones to deepen the voice and 
produce facial hair 

This also prevents menstrua
tlon-vital for s01neone living as 
a man among men. The final step 
may be s~gei'y .to remove breasts 
and ovaries. 

But I discovered that the help 
of the Gender Identity Unit has 
to extend beyond the patient to 
his or her environment. 

Patients starting a new life ln 
a new sex must be helped to re
register for Health and Employ
ment cards. With the authority 
of the Unit behind them, they 
can even get a university degree 
changed to the opposite sex. 

What cannot be done ls to 
obtain a new or changed birth 
certificate. This can be done in 
cases of wrong assigrunent of sex 
at birth, but not for the trans· 
sexual, even after surgery. 
Although in America sortie eleven 
States do now permit this. 

John's case was particularly 
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TRAPPED IN THE WRONG SEX 

delicate. He had com
pleted one yelll' at uni
versity as a rirl. It had 
been a Jong haul to get 
there at all, with evening 
classes after work to ob
tain the necessary "A" 
levels. 

How would the uni
versity re a c t to th l s 
change of sex ? The :first 
year as Jean and the 
second as John might be 

a bit too m u ch to ask 
fellow students and pro
fessors to accept. 

"Actually everyone was 
marvellous," John told 
me. "No one made me 
feel awkward or em
bar.rassed; they ac~pted 
things qmte naturally, 

"My documents have 
all been changed from 
Miss to Mister right down 
to my library tickets. It's 
like being oorn again. I 
have so much more confi
dence now as a man." 

Although hormone 
treatment nas enabled 
John to live successfully 
as a man, he still illS!sts 
he wants surgery, how
ever major and painful. 

Other trans-sexuals I 
spoke to feel the same. 
One male trans-sexual I 
met at the G e n d e r 
Ident!tv Unit explained: 

understandably bit t e r. 
She did not deny her 
original genetic sex, but 
insisted there was always 
a strong tilt towards the 
female. 

" MY operation w a s 
compfetely successful and 
I was fully able to be a 
wite." 

It ls easy to under
stand how such effemin
ate male trans-sexuals 
can want-to escape from 
unsatisfactory manhood 
1 n 't o their dream of 
womanhood. 

Real trans-sexual men 
or women want to be 
accepted in the oPPOSite 
sex, to which they are 
convinced they belong. 
Psychiatric tr e at ment 
seems totally unable to 
reverse their ob;;essicm. 

the brain not fully 
differentiated. 

Actual proof of thl3 
theory has still to be 
obtained, but there is 
strong support from 
startling new evidence 
that nomosexuallty,- the 
most widespread form of 
1ntersex and long be
lieved to be entirely 
psychological can · have 
and underlying ph11sical 
cause. 

At the British Medical 
Research Unit in Edin
burgh, Dr. John Loraine 
and h1s team tound in
disputable proof ot glan· 
dular Imbalance in both 
male and female homo
sexuals. 

Volunteer male homo
sexuals tested had levels 
of m a 1 e hormone well 
below the normal. 

"Only ·surgery can make 
me feel really safe .. 

"The older I get. the 
more I am afraid o! 
bein~ found out. All my 
triends and the people I 
work with accept me as a 
woman, but if I had an 
lllness or an accident it 
would all come out. 

It is this failure of the 
most skilled psychiatry 
to change the mind of 

\ 
the trans-sexual which 
has led Dr. c. N. Arm

, strong of Newcastle 

Women homosexuals 
showed below-normal 
le v els of f.emale hor
mones. And they had sig
nificantly higher level.9 
than they should of male 
hormone. 

" Once I was taken to 
hospital after a sligh~ 
heart attack and put into 
the women's ward. When 
the doctor came round I 
had to explain, and I wa.s 
moved to a small room 
otr the men's ward. 

n It was awful because 
I was made to wear 
pyjamas, - and with my 
halr and make-up the 
men used to come and 
fiare at me.._ ,,~~,._.,,,_, .. , - Iwo .,.., 
the operating table than 
go on with this tear af 
being found out." 

TaE 
problem 

otlier ~ 
for John \ 

is the state of our 
law which prevents 
change of birth 
·certificates. 

Without this there can 
be no hope of a valid 
marriage. 

He explained: " I have 
a girl friend who knows 
the facts. Being a nurse 
helps her to understand." 

John has written to 
Labour MP Mrs. Renee 
Short, who says she is 
taking up the matter 
with the Home Secretary. 
Meanwhile people like 
John are in legal limbo. 

This was made v er y 
clear in 1970 when that 
most famous and femi
nine of male trans-sexuals 
-1\pril Ashley, was in a 
High Court case. 

After hormone treat· 
ment and very m a j o r 
surgery April married 
Arthur Corbett Lor d 
Rowallen's heir 

After seven years dur
ing which Apr i 1 was 
accepted socially and in 
every way as a married 

I 

DR. LORAINE 
says the import
ance of these 
findings lies in 
what the hormone 
levels tell us a.bout 
a correspon ing 
pattun in such 

GordOn 1 people &e- ore 
odopted son of the late 
Dome Margaret Ruther- birth. 
ford, become o girl after J "Levels .. h says .. ~
s u q;:i er y. Af!d ofter f Ing on tb.e :mbryo ai a 
momoge she clo1med she time when it Is known to 
had a baby. / be so specia.lly vulnerable 

\ to hormone 1.nfiuence." 
upon TYne a world · Such new discoveries 
authority on intersex offer hope that some day 
who gave evidence in the diagnosis and correction 
April Ashley case. to tiut I of gland.ular balance ~ay 
forward a !ascinatmg I be possible in the vital 
new thoory. · 1· period before birth. 

For the first time. it Meanwhile a lot could 
offers a real physical be done to make the 
explanation of the con· struggle o! those caught 
dition. in intersex less bitter, 

He believes that recent harassed and lonely. 
work on monkeys pro- Already Mrs. Cordell, 
vides the clue. This has the social worker who 
shown that 1l sufficient helped John, together 
male hormones are not with otner medical and 
available to the monkey social workers, has set uo 
embryo at the critical an organisation called 
time, the brain develops ACCESS (not to be con-
to the female pattern. fused with credit-bank-

Dr. Armstrong believes ing), desi~ned to - help 
It mav be the same for people with emotional 
the human embryo. and social nroblerns ris-

The amount oi' male 1ng directly out of their 
hormone needed for sexuality. 
normal mascullnising of Mrs. Cordell explained: 
the brain ts g;reater than " It is not just a question 
that required to mascu. of helping the patient 
l!nlse the sex organs, and alone, but of helpmg the 
the critical stage for the family to understand." 
brain comes later. If we recognise that 

This would mean that none of us ls truly 100 
sumclent hormone could per cent. male or 100 per 
be present at the right cent. female-maybe we -
time to do lts work on shall learn to show more 
the internal and external tolerance towards sexual 
sex organ.s, but still leave amblguity. 

woman a case for amlul- 't-----------j'-----------
ment was brought. 

Lord Justice Ormrod 
ruled t h a t, despite the 
clear female psychologi
cal sex, female appear. 
ance and surgical inter
vention, April was still 
a genetic male. 

As m a r r l a g e was 
essentially a contract be
tween a man and a 
woman, he said. this 
marriage was null and 
void. 

When April, now 37, 
t a 1 k e d t o m e a.bout 
h er ca s e. s h e was 
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